TRUE INSPIRATION

CROATIA HAS ALWAYS BEEN A PLACE
OF TRUE INSPIRATION
„THIS IS A STORY ABOUT A LAND OF A THOUSAND
I S L A N D S , H E R M A G I C A L N AT U R E A N D R I C H
H E R I TA G E , H E R G R E AT M E N W H O S E G R E AT D E E D S
H AV E F O R E V E R E TC H E D T H E N A M E O F C R O AT I A I N
LARGE LETTERS ON THE MAP OF THE WORLD. THIS IS
A STORY ABOUT A LAND WHOSE BEAUTIES HAVE
B E E N C E L E B R AT E D S I N C E A N C I E N T T I M E S . ”

About CROATIA
WHATEVER YOU DECIDE TO DO, YOU WILL FIND THAT
THIS IS A PLACE WHERE THE COLORS OF NATURE ARE AT
THEIR WARMEST AND FULLEST
Croatia is one of the ecologically best preserved parts of Europe.
It is a land where the hues of the sunny and warm Mediterranean
happily blend with the tranquility and freshness of mountains
and the gentle sway of the golden plains of Pannonia.
A land of truly divine inspiration that has delighted many of the
world’s prominent men of letters. A rare European landscape
which boasts as many as eight national parks in so small an area!

Do not delay: sail the azure blue waters of the Adriatic
and discover the island which is one of the last habitats
of the griffon vulture in Europe.
For dedicated nature lovers in Croatia you can put to sea with an
adopted dolphin or, if you are particularly lucky, encounter the
mysterious and rare Mediterranean monk seal.
.

L OC AT I O N

The right
Adress for
Vacation
MATICE HRVATSKE 4
21204 DUGOPOLJE
SPLIT, CROATIA

D E S T I N AT I O N

Why you should definitely go to

Split Croatia
The Split region, in the central part of Dalmatia, is
attractive because of the equal natural beauty of
the islands, coast and inland. Olives, indigenous
aromatic plants, brilliancy of white stone against
the verdant vegetation and the towering mountain
massif of Biokovo whose spurs reach all the way to
the sea – yes, this is indeed an exceptional part of

the country, and its beauty is made all the more
enchanting by numerous historic events and
monuments, and cultural manifestations.
In short, this is an ever interesting region full of
attractions which draws a great many visitors.

D U G O P O L J E - S P L I T , C R OAT I A

How to
Reach us
BY CAR
via brand new highway, Hotel is close to the
exit of the highway Zagreb - Split.

BY PLANE
airoport is just 30 km away

B Y B O AT
and you will aproach the most beautiful city
in the world from sea side, just 15 km away

OR BY BUS
and then you can relax and enjoy
panorama, just 15 km away

S P L I T - DA L M AT I A

3 Pearls of
UNESCO
just 30 km apart
FROM ONE TO ANOTHER

...pretty special, isn’t it?

KLIS

JUST 10 MINUTES BY CAR FROM THE HOTEL
the fortress is perched on a rocky crag 800′ high above the valley
and offers a stupendous view back to Split and the sea.

ON A CLEAR DAY–ALL THE WAY TO VIS ISLAND, JUST 60 MILES
OFF THE ITALIAN COAST!

SINJ
ALKA OF SINJ
Sinj’s knightly game called Alka originates from the
historical victory of the people of Cetinska Krajina over
the Turks on 15 August 1715 and is held every year in early
August, As a reminder to one of the most glorious events
in Croatian history, the Alka of Sinj holds a special place
in our programme of culture tourism.

JUST 15 MINUTES BY CAR FROM THE HOTEL

SALONA

Nestled at the feet of the Dinaric Alps and surrounded by
modern Solin, now a bustling suburb of Split, the
remains of Salona have remained undisturbed and
largely protected by the dry climate. They offer a valuable
insight into a settlement whose history is intertwined
with that of Diocletian and Split.

JUST 10 MINUTES BY CAR FROM THE HOTEL

WAS AN
ANCIENT CITY
AND THE
CAPITAL OF
THE ROMAN
PROVINCE OF
DALMATIA

What few people know is that Salona actually was one of
the major cities in the roman empire with a peak time
population of almost 60.000, which is 3 times as much
as e.g. Pompeii had.

TROGIR
URBAN TRADITION
this settlement originates from. the Hellenic era–
consecutive rulers continued to decorate it with
exceptional public and residential buildings and forts. Its
beautiful roman churches are supplemented with
exceptional renaissance and baroque buildings. The most
significant building is the Trogir’s Cathedral with its west
portal, a masterpiece of Radovan and the most
significant example of roman and gothic art in Croatia.

JUST 30 MINUTES BY CAR FROM THE HOTEL

OMIŠ
situated at the mouth of the Cetina river, is the center of the Omiš
Riviera, and surrounded by small fishing villages with beautiful
beaches.

...BUT DON’T BE FOOLED, THIS TOWN HAS A RICH HISTORY AND
IS KNOW ALSO AS A PIRATE CITY :)

JUST 30 MINUTES BY CAR FROM THE HOTEL

MEĐUGORJE
RELIGIOUS TOUR
is small village in Bosnia&Herzegovina.
Since the apparitions began in 1981,
millions of people of all faiths, from all over
the world, have visited Međugorje and
have left spiritually strengthened and
renewed.

JUST 40 MINUTES BY CAR FROM THE HOTEL

ADVENTURE

YOU WANT TO DO
SOMETHING ELSE?
Canoeing:

Did you know that

canoeing is a tradition that has been
going on for centuries here? Traditional
Croatian canoes, which are called
“trupice” are used for fishing and
transportation on the river Neretva delta
even today. They are suitable for family
and group excursions., and on a canoe
trip with a guide you will be led all the
way to Radmanove mlinice (Radman’s
mills) on Cetina or the old mills of Krka. A
wonderful sight awaits you on the island
of Visovac with a monastery that sits
uniquely in the middle of a lake, which
has been formed by the river Krka.

Kayaking:

Whether it is an

exciting river adventure or a more
peaceful sea kayak voyage you are
after, Croatia’s waters offer great
potential. Despite the fact that the
rivers’ water levels are more
suitable for experienced kayakers
in spring, whilst the summer lows
are recommended for beginners,
almost all the rivers offer a variety
of levels of difficulty. With the
Cetina or Zrmanja in the south
that sit in the middle of National
Parks, a trip on a kayak offers many
undiscovered sights.

ADVENTURE

Rafting:

YOU WANT TO DO SOMETHING ELSE?

If you want some great rafting,

then remember the names of these rivers:
Kupa, Dobra, Mrežnica, Korana, Una, Zrmanja
and Cetina. The numerous organized rafting
packages in Croatia include a guide and all the
required equipment for each individual
member of the team. In terms of levels of
difficulty, rafting on Croatian rivers is mainly
graded at level 3 and only exceptionally on
stages of the rivers Dobra and Una at level 4,
which requires great preparation, level of skills
and fitness.

Horse ridding:

From small family

farms to modern horse centers with riding
schools, expert teaching and the increasingly
popular therapeutic horse-riding, as well as the
very famous traditional equine competition,
the famous Sinj Alka, Croatia offers a lot of
things for riders.

ADVENTURE

YOU WANT TO
DO SOMETHING
ELSE?
Sailing: 66 islands, 652 islets, 389
rocks and 78 reefs are more than a
thousand reasons to fulfill anyone’s
nautical dreams. The ideally laid out
islands, that are separated by no
more than 10 nautical miles and
about 1500 bays and ports, makes the
Croatian Adriatic equally as ideal for
sailing under full sail as it is for
cruising on motor boats. 56 modern
marinas with around 16,000 wet
berths and 5,500 dry berths are
available all year round. In the
majority of these marinas it is
possible to hire a yacht and organize
professional sailing courses.

ADVENTURE

YOU WANT TO DO SOMETHING ELSE?

Mountaneneering:

Diving:

Croatia is a land with many hiking
trails. Beginners can already start
near Zagreb, Ogulin, Rovinj, Pazin,
Split and Omiš, and then there are
the heights on the islands of Mljet,
Brač and Vis. Passionate climbers
can choose from over 400
organized mountain trails, some of
which are the most demanding in
Europe. Top destinations await on
Dinara, Mosor and Biokovo

underwater world that is around 50
meters deep in the north reaches to
around 250m near Palagruža, and not far
from Jabuka it reaches depths of around
1300m. Experienced divers in search of
attractions like attractive endemic flora
and fauna species of the Adriatic or
sunken Roman galleons and naval ships
can go on organized tours. Beginners are
offered the possibility to go on a variety
of professional courses and diving
schools.

The developed relief of the

WELCOME TO
luxury and comfort

K ATA R I N A H O T E L
ACCOMMODATIONS WITH PREMIUM BEDDING IS
JUST ONE OF THE GREAT FEATURES YOU'LL FIND AT
KATARINA HOTEL.

KATARINA HOTEL OFFERS LUXURY AND COMFORT
FOR ALL GUESTS, JUST 15 KM AWAY FROM SPLIT,
WHICH REPRESENTS AN IDEAL COMBINATION FOR
GROUPS TRAVELING THRUE CROATIA AND THOSE
SEEKING FOR REST AND RELAXATION AFTER LONG
TRIP!

THERE ARE A NUMBER OF LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
INCLUDING SALONA RUINS AND KLIS FORTRESS.
OTHER ATTRACTIONS IN THE REGION INCLUDE
DIOCLETIAN'S PALACE AND GREGORY OF NIN
STATUE.

THE HOTEL OFFERS:

63 double rooms,
96 twin rooms,
7 luxury apartments,
5 luxury junior suites,
3 family rooms and
7 rooms for phisically challenged guests
and free parking!

Lorem ipsum dolor

JANE ROSESS
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
secteturil adipis cing elit

LCD TV, SAT TV
Free wifi
Air condition
Phone
Mini bar
Electronic safe
Hair dryer
Room amenities:

HOTEL FACILITIES:
You will be spoilt for choice in terms of food at
our 4-star hotel as the restaurant serves
breakfast, lunch and dinner, so you are sure to
find something tasty to tempt your palate.
If you are in need of rest and relaxation you
can find massage/treatment rooms, a fitness
facility and a sauna on offer. Don't forget to
pack your swimwear as our hotel features an
indoor pool.
Outfitted with a bar/lounge, you'll find the
perfect place to have a drink. Multilingual staff
at the 24-hour front desk can provide tour/
ticket assistance, express check-in and
express check-out.

ESPECIALLY FOR OUR GUESTS, KATARINA
HOTEL OFFERS FREE OF CHARGE:
UNLIMITED HIGH SPEED INTERNET, AND USE
OF OUR INDOOR SWIMMING POOL, JACUZZI
AND FITNESS.

Lorem ipsum dolor

JANE ROSESS
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
secteturil adipis cing elit

CONFERENCE FACILITIES

MULTIPURPOSE
CONGRES
S VENUE

4
MEETING
ROOMS

• Up to 1200
persons
• Complete
technical
support

• Up to 30
persons
• Complete
technical
support

CONFERENCE
VENUE
• Up to 170
persons
• Complete
technical
support

Planning a meeting? Our hotel has a 24-hour business
center and conference/meeting rooms in addition to
technology support staff, computer rentals and audiovisual
equipment, so you can organize your event with ease. You
can also benefit from banquet facilities, exhibit space, a
computer station, an Internet point and event catering.
Catch up with all the local news and weather in the lobby,
where you will find complimentary newspapers and a TV, as
well as fresh coffee and a safe deposit box at the front desk.
Free Wi-Fi is provided.
On the 1th floor of the hotel there is a conference venue
where we can organize conferences, seminars,
presentations, small and large meetings, exhibitions, fashion
shows and similar events up to 170 persons. We offer you a
professional service of congress, meeting and seminar
organisation.
On hotel guests disposal there are 3 smaller meeting rooms
for up to 30 persons. Conference halls are equipped with
modern system that enables easy handling and guidance
with all parts of congress hall.

NEW
CONGRES VENUE
• New multifunctional venue ideal for congress,
conferences, seminars, presentations, small and large
meetings, exhibitions, fashion shows and similar
events !
• Hall area 1.245.40 m2
• Possibility to organize up to 3 independent events
simultaneously!
•

TASTE OF TRADITIONAL

DALMATIAN CUISINE
IN OUR RESTAURANT
History of Dalmatian gastronomy is closely
connected with the Adriatic sea from one,
Dalmatian Hinterland on the other side and
the fact that its history is intertwined with
neighbouring countries and long tradition of
homemade cooking. All of this is the reason
why we have chosen to bring Dalmatian
cuisine to our restaurant and offer our guests
numerous culinary delicacies freshly prepared
every day in our kitchen. Our restaurant
represents an ideal blend of Dalmatian
homemade and international cuisine which
along with the wine list offers a unique
experience.

APERITIV BAR
Elegant design and relaxing atmosphere of Aperitiv Bar
located in Hotel Katarina make it a perfect place for a
business meeting, a casual night with friends or just a
break from work. The vicinity of the highway makes this
bar a perfect place to relax from exhausting long drive.
With an excellent selection of drinks, spirits and
champagnes, you will feel cosy and relaxed. If you wish
to grab a bite, check our daily menu in order to regain
energy for the remaining obligations of the day.

BAR
If you wish your day to begin with a cup of coffee or
you just want to relax after a hard day, visit our bar
located on the second floor of the hotel. The bar is a
perfect place to have a business meeting or pleasant
night out with your friends over a cocktail.

Contact
Us
info@hotelkatarina.hr

Matice Hrvatske 4,
22014 Dugopolje,
Croatia

+385 21 712 333

We Are
Social
facebook.com/katarina.hotel

instagram.com/hotelkatarina

Googleplus/Hotel Katarina

